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FIELD MEASU R EMENTS OF DIELECTRIC ABSORPTION IN 
ANTARCTIC ICE AND SNOW AT VERY HIGH 

FREQUENCIES 
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ABSTRACT. Field measurements a re presented of dielectric absorption in Antarctic snow and ice at 
frequencies of a few hundred megahertz. T hey are compared with measurements by other authors at very 
high frequencies. The dielectric absorption in ice at these frequencies is accounted for in terms of absorption 
bands both at radio frequencies and in the infra-red . Bands a t radio frequencies a re caused by a relaxa tion 
mechanism which depends upon the temperature and the impurity content of the ice. T hese two factors a re 
therefore included in an account of the dielect ric absorption in ice at very h igh frequencies. 

R ESUME. Mesures de l 'absorption diilectrique de la glace et de la neige de l' Antarctique aux tres hautes friquences. 
Des mesures de l'absorbtion dielectrique de la neige et de la glace de l'Anta rctique, fa ites sur le terra in, sont 
presentees pour des frequences de quelques centa ines de megahertz. Elles sont ensuite comparees avec les 
mesures d 'autres auteurs, faites a de tres hautes frequences. L'absorption d ielectrique de la glace a ces 
frequences est exprimee en termes de bandes d 'absorption, aussi bien dans les frequences radio que dans les 
frequences de l'infra-rouge. Les bandes de frequences radio sont causees par un mecanisme de relaxation 
dependant de la temperature, de la qua lite et de la quantite des impuretes de la glace. Les facteurs susmen
tionnes sont done inclus dans la prise en considera tion de l'absorption dielectrique de la glace aux tres hautes 
frequences. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG . Feldbeobachtungen der dielektrische Absorp tion in antark tischem Eis ulld Schnee bei sehr hohen 
Frequenzen. Feldmessungen der dielektrischen Absorption in Schnee und Eis der Antarktis bei Frequenzen 
von einigen hundert MHz werden dargesteUt. Sie werden mit M essungen anderer Autoren bei sehr hohen 
Frequenzen verglichen . Die dielektrische Absorption in Eis bei d iesen Frequenzen kann durch Absorptions
banden sowohl im Bereich der R adiofrequenzen wie im Infrarot erkla rt werden. Die R adiofrequenzbanden 
sind durch einen Relaxationsmechanismus veru rsacht, der von der T empera tur und dem Verunreinigungs
grad des Eises abhangt. Diese beiden Faktoren werden daher in die Darstellung mi t einbezogen . 

I NTRODUCTION 

Evans (1965) reviewed the dielectric properties of ice at temperatures from - 0.1 °C to 
- 66°C and at frequencies from JO H z to 105 MHz. At frequencies up to a few hundred 
m egahertz, dielectric absorption is due to a relaxation process with a single, temperature
d ependent relaxation frequency. At higher frequencies the dominant influence is infra-red 
absorption, which shows no temperature dependence. In this paper we present new experi
mental da ta on dielectric absorption in ice, obtained from radio-echo studies at 30 to 440 MHz. 
These results, together with other published measurements in this band of frequencies are 
compared with the high frequency extrem e of the relaxation spectrum and with the low 
frequency extreme of the infra-red spectrum. Satisfactory agreement is obtained if account is 
taken of both the temperature and the purity of the ice. 

MET H OD 

At very high frequencies (V.H.F. ) dielectric absorption in ice is so low that the usual 
bridge methods of m easurement are rather difficu lt. Instead we have estimated the absorption 
by measuring the attenuation of radio signals propagating through the ice. From electro
magnetic theory the attenuation of plane radio waves of frequency f is 90 E'k ftan S decibels 
per kilometre path where the complex permittivity of ice is ,,* = ,, ' - j,, ", the loss tangent is 
tan S = ,, "/,,' andfis in MHz. Since ,, 'l for ice is nearly constant at V.H.F. we takeftan S 
as a convenient measure of the dielectric absorption. 

During 1963 the author carried out radio-echo-sounding experiments on the Brunt Ice 
Shelf, Antarctica (lat. 75° 31 ' S., long. 26° 40 ' W .) (Walford , unpublished ). Soundings were 
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mostly at 35 MHz but there are some results at 100 and at 440 MHz. Echo strengths from 
natural targets at the bottom of the ice shelf were measured using calibrated attenuators and 
from these measurements we estimate the mean dielectric absorption in the Brunt Ice Shelf. We 
must take account of other factors which may affect the signal strength of radio echoes. 
Estimates show that scattering and partial reflections within the ice do not contribute signifi
cantly to the signal attenuation but that the inverse square law, the directivity of the aerials 
and refraction into the snow do affect signal strengths. We may estimate these contributions 
to the total attenuation with sufficient precision, but an important factor which is rather 
uncertain is the nature of the radio-echo target at the bottom of the ice shelf. A radio-echo
sounding traverse across the Brunt Ice Shelf (Walford, unpublished) shows that at 35 MHz the 
ice- sea-water interface at the bottom of the ice shelf behaves like groups of targets approxima
tely a hundred metres across. The groups are separated by horizontal distances of approxi
mately one kilometre and between groups the echoes fade by at least 60 decibels. This is a 
remarkably large range; possibly heavy absorption of radio signals occurs only where salty 
or wet ice is present within the ice shelf and echoes are detected where the ice shelf contains only 
pure ice. We assume that the strongest radio echoes are reflected from non-absorbing targets 
about a hundred metres in diameter and we regard the resulting values of ftan 8 as defining 
the maximum dielectric absorption for pure ice, probably of inland origin (see Barclay, 1964). 

Radio-echo sounding suffers from uncertainty in the path of propagation of the signals and 
in the nature of the echoing target. These uncertainties are avoided by the use of guided 
waves, and a separate series of values off tan 8 has been obtained from measurements using 
twin-wire transmission lines (Walford, unpublished). The lines consist of two parallel copper 
wires 20 cm apart initially mounted horizontally 2 m above the snow. A balanced feeder at 
one end of the lines transmits radio waves which are reflected at the other end by a large metal 
plate. We use a small magnetic probe to plot the resulting standing-wave pattern. These 
preliminary experiments show that the power losses along the lines due to radiation and to 
ohmic resistance are small and may be neglected in the second part of the experiment. Then 
the lines are lowered to the snow surface and allowed to bury naturally in drift snow to a 
depth of about one metre. Standing-wave patterns are again plotted and from the standing
wave ratios we calculate the dielectric absorption in snow. Over forty experiments of this type 
were carried out at frequencies between 30 and 300 MHz in snow of measured temperature 
and density. 

The accuracy of the transmission-line experiments is limited in practice by a troublesome 
effect arising with the transmission lines buried in snow. A few metres of the line must be led 
into the air to permit standing wave measurements, and a little power is therefore reflected 
at the air- snow interface. The standing-wave pattern is modified by an unknown amount and 
is found to be irregular in shape due to the irregular snow surface nearby. With the equipment 
available in the field no experimental arrangement was found to eliminate these effects,which 
reduce the accuracy of the experiments, but the unwanted reflections could probably be 
avoided by measuring the attenuation of radio signals with an impedance bridge connected 
across the lines and allowed to bury with them. 

RESULTS 

Figure I shows values of ftan 8 calculated from the measured signal strengths of radio 
echoes through the ice shelf and from the experiments with buried transmission lines. The 
temperature profile through the ice shelf is not directly known but is assumed similar to that 
through the ice shelf at Maudheim. On this assumption we find that a su itable weighted 
mean for the Brunt Ice Shelf is - 15°C. The temperature of the surface layers down to 2 m 
was measured during the transmission-line experiments and was found to vary from - 18°C 
to - 22 °C at the depth of the lines and a mean value of - 20°C is used in Figure I. In each 
case the measurements on drift snow have been corrected by Weiner's formula (see Evans, 
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I . f t an 8 of ice versus frequency. Ice temperatures are marked in degrees Celsius below zero . Curve A: E xpected dielectric 
absor/Jt lOn due to resonance absorptIOn at infra-red wavelengths (Cartwright and Errera, 1936) . Curves B : Expected 
dielectric absorption due to relaxation absorption at lower radio-frequencies (Aury and Cole, 1952). 
• W estphal (Ragle and others, [964). Laborator), measurements at V.H.F. on ice from the Ward Hunt Ice Shelf, 

Ellesmere Island . 
.., Lamb ([946) and Lamb and T urne)' ( [949). Laboratory measurements at V.H.F. on non-annealed ice made from 

distilled water. 
X Cumming ([952) . Laboratory measurements on ice made from distilled water, melt water or tap water. 
• Von Hippel ([954). Laboratory measurements on non-annealed ice made from conductiviry water. 
T : Walford (unpublished ). Field measurements by transmission line methods on snow of the Brunt l ee Shelf, Antarctica. 

corrected for the densiry of the snow. M ean snow temperature - 20°C. 
R . , R " R J : Walford (unpublished). Field measurements by radio echo sounding at 35, [00 and 440 MHz respectivei). 

through the Brunt Ice Shelf, Antarctica, corrected for the densiry of the snow. Weighted mean temperature of the ice 
shelf - 15°C 

1965 ; Walford, unpublished) so that they are equivalent to solid ice : the value of the Formzahl 
was assumed to be 2 and the magnitude of the correction was never greater than a factor of 2 . 

Figure I includes other published m easurements of dielectric absorption in ice at frequencies 
from 10 0 kHz to ro4 MHz. 

The new data are compared first with the Iow-frequency extreme of the infra-red absorp
tion spectrum. Infra-red absorption in ice has been studied at wavelengths as long as 150 [lm, 
equivalent to 2 X 107 MHz (Cartwright and En'era, 1936) . Curve A in Figure I is extrapolated 
from these m easurements using the equationftan 0 = Af! which is derived from elementary 
resonance theory (Bleaney and Bleaney, 1957) . W e obtain the constant A and hence absolu te 
values of dielectt'ic absorption from the measurements of Cartwright and Errera. The extra
polation is correct to within a factor of two provided no peaks occur in the infra-red absorption 
spectrum of ice at wavelengths greater than ISO [lm. The experimental data in Figure I 
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becomes rather insensitive to temperature above a few hundred megahertz and appears to 
approach curve A asymptotically. The agreem ent is remarkably good bearing in mind that 
curve A is extrapolated over four d ecades of frequency. W e conclude that above a few 
hundred megahertz dielectric absorption in ice is dominated by the infra-red spectrum and 
probably no peaks occur in this spectrum below 2 X 107 MHz. 

W e next compare the new experimental data in Figure 1 with the high-frequency extrem e 
of the relaxation spectrum. The relaxation spectrum of pure polycrystalline ice is accurately 
described by D ebye's theory for polar dielectrics with a single relaxation frequency fr. 
M easurements by various authors a re generally in good agreement with the Debye equation : 

Es-Ero 

E - Ero = 1 +jj/Jr· 
The static value of the relative permittivity of ice ES increases smoothly from 92 to 124 as the 
temperature falls from 0 to - 66°C and the high-frequency limiting value Ero is 3. 17. The 
relaxation frequency Jr varies with the absolute temperature T and is given in m egahertz by 
the following equation (after Evans, 1965, p. 774) 

2900 
10gJr = 9.3- ---y-· 

An approximate form of the D eb ye equation useful for calculating dielectric absorption at the 
high-frequency extrem e of the relaxation spectrum is 

ftan8 = C:-I)fr. 

This g ivesftan 8 to within 5 per cent at frequencies greater than 25fr and it is used to plo t 
the set of curves B in Figure 1. The curves agree qualitatively with the experimental da ta : 
between 0.1 and 100 MHz J tan a varies rapidly with temperature and rather little wi th 
frequency. Quantitative agreem ent however is less satisfactory and there are discrepancies of 
as much as a factor of ten. These discrepancies probably arise from the effects of ionic im
purities upon the dielectric relaxation process in ice. 

THE E FFECT OF IMPURIT IES 

According to the D ebye theory, a t frequencies above 25Jr , dielectric absorption in ice is 
independent of frequency. Except for the effects of infra-red absorption bands, the data in 
Figure 1 generally support this hypothesis, and softan 8 is plotted as a fun ction of the impurity 
content of the ice with temperature as the only parameter in Figure 2. Cook (1960), W estphal, 
and Kuroiwa (1954) explicitly state the na ture and concentration of major impurities 
in their samples but the present author has estima ted the impurity concentrations for the 
remaining data in Figure 2 from the original papers. The impurity content of the Brunt Ice 
Shelf is no t directly known and the values in Figure 2 were assigned by comparison with the 
Maudheim ice shelf (Brocas and D elwiche, 1963 ; W a lford , unpublished ) . The es timates of 
impurity concentrations are probably accura te only to a factor of three and no attempt has 
been made to take account of differences in chemical composition between various samples. 
Such differences may be ra ther small because four authors use samples of na turally occurring 
ice or snow, Cook (1960) m es ice of similar composition to natural sea ice and Auty a nd Cole 
(1952) use pure ice m ade from conductivity wa ter. 

Despite uncertainties it is clear from Figure 2 that dielectric absorption in ice generally 
increases with impurity content. Over most of the range of temperatures and concentrations 
the absorption increases linearly with the impurity content. The measurem ents at V.H.F. by 
W estphal (personal communication and in Ragle and others , 1964), Cook (1960) and the 
present author agree well with data extrapolated from m easurem ents on the relaxation 
spectrum of ice by Auty and Cole (1952 ), Watt and Maxwell (1960) and Kuroiwa [1 956]. 
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Fig. 2 . f ta n 8 versus impurity content of ice. The temperature of each sample is marked in degrees Celsius below zero and smooth 
curves are drawn through measurements at similar temperatures by different authors. 
A: Aury and Cole ( 1952). Laboratory measurements on relaxation. spectrum of annealed ice made from conductiviry water. 

H igh frequency limiting values off tan S plotted against estimated impuriry content. 
W: W estphal (Ragle and others, 1964). Laboratory measurements at V. H .F. on two rypes of ice from the Ward H unt Ice 

Shelf, E lLesmere Island. f tan S plotted against measured impuriry content . 
C: Cook ( 1960). L aboratory measurements at V. H. F. on artificial samples of salty ice of similar composition to natural 

sea ice. f tan 8 plotted against measured impurity content. 
K : K uroiwa [1956J. Laboratory measurements on the relaxation spectrum of natural snow, density 0.6 g/cm1 coLLected at 

Sapporo, Japan. High-frequency limiting value off ta n 8 plotted against the measured impurity content. 
M: Watt and MaxweLL ( 1960 ). Field measurements on the relaxation spectrum of ice , Athabasca Glacier, Canada. H igh 

frequency limiting values of ftan S plotted against the estimated impuriry content. 
R- T : Walford (unpublished). Field measurements at V. H .F. by radio-echo and transmission-line techniques on the Brunt 

Ice Shelf, Antarctica. fta n S I)lotted against the impuriry content characteri,lic of Antarctic shelf ice (B rocas and 
De/wiche, 1963) . Temperature range - 15 to - 20°C 

T wo laboratory studies have been m ad e of the relaxation spectrum of ice as a ffected by 
tempera ture and impurity content. Bri ll and Camp studied ice doped with contro ll ed amounts 
of ammonium fl uoride (Brill , [95 7; Brill and Camp, [96 [ ; Camp, [963) and Granicher a nd 
o thers (1957) studied dielectric a bsorption and ice doped wi th hyd rogen fluoride . T hey 
discuss their res ults using solid-sta te defect theory and accoun t for dielec tric absorption in 
terms of diffusion of charged defects through an ice crystal under an electr ic fi eld (G ranicher 
and others, 1957; G ranicher, 1963; J accard , 1965). The two differen t labora tory studies use 
different doping chemicals but agree on the magnitude of the effects to within a factor of two. 
T hey show tha t as ice becomes more impure the static dielectric consta nt increases a!1d the 
dielectric relaxation process takes place a t higher frequencies, be ing now described by a 
spectrum of relaxation frequencies instead of a single one. If we a ttempt to compare the 
la boratory results with those in F igure 2 we find that satisfactory agreement is obta ined for 
rather pure ice but that above a hundred pa r ts per million of impurity discrepancies of a 
factor of ten occur. This is not surprising and may be due pa rtly to the d ifferent chemical 
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impunues present and partly to using the extrapolation equation f tan 8 
which applies strictly only to ice with a single relaxation frequency. 

SUMMARY 

Present measurements support the view (Evans, 1965) that dielectric absorbtion at 
V.H.F. is caused partly by infra-red absorption bands and partly by the radio-frequency 
relaxation process. Relaxation is dependent upon temperature and impurity content and 
future experiments should include measurement of the ionic impurity content of the ice. 
There are few measurements on the V .H.F. spectrum or on the relaxation spectrum of natural, 
undisturbed ice or snow. There are no systematic studies of the effect upon the V.H.F. 
dielectric absorption spectrum of controlled amounts of known ionic impurities. 

The measurements presented in this paper were carried out at Halley Bay, Antarctica, in 
1963 when the author was a member of the British Antarctic Survey. He thanks the personnel 
of the station for their interest and assistance in the field work. He is a lso very much indebted 
to Dr. G. de Q . Robin and Dr. S. Evans for supervision and encouragement during his post
graduate work at the Scott Polar Research Institute, Cambridge. 

MS. received I6 June [967 and in revised form 20 September I967 
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